From the Verandah Lot

Orthopedic Specialties
303 East Wood St.  864-208-8800
- R. on Cummings
- Go past Gibbs and the intramural fields. As you go down the hill the office is on your L.
  o (brick buildings, green awnings)

Family Medical Center
130 Dillon Dr.  864-585-2027
- R. on Cummings
- R. at the bottom of the hill (merge onto Pine St via Wood St.)
- Under the RR tracks, L. on Isom
- L. onto Skylin Dr. (towards Mary Black Hosp.)
- Pass the hospital and take a L. Dillon Dr.

Ambulatory Surgery Center  864-560-5800
- R. on Wood St.
- R. at the bottom of the hill (merge onto Pine St.)
- Under the RR tracks, L. on Ison
- ASC is first building on the R.

Cardiology Consultants
1083 Boiling Springs Rd.  864-583-8647
- R. on N. Church St. (toward W. Cleveland St)
- N. Church St. will become Boiling Springs Rd.
- Office is on the R.

Cardiology Consultants
1690 Skylyn Dr. #230  864-699-5801
- R. on Cummings
- R. at the bottom of the hill (merge onto Pine St. via Wood St.)
- Under the RR tracks, L. on Ison
- L. onto Skylyn Dr. (towards Mary Black Hosp.)
- Office is on the L. sharing parking space with the hospital

Spartanburg Regional ER  864-560-6222
- R. on Cummings (becomes E. Wood)
- L. on Pearl
- R. on Catawba

Dr. David Dedmon (Dentist)
364 S. Pine St.  864-582-5000
- R. on Cummings
- R. on N. Pine St. (becomes S.Pine)

Dr. Walt Leonard (Dentist)
2445 E.Main St.  864-579-7833
- R. on Cummings
- R. at the bottom of the hill (merge onto Pine St via Wood St.)
- L. on E. Main St.

Dr. Aaron Ellet (Dentist)
460 St.Andrews St.  864-583-3031
- R. on Cummings
- R. at the bottom of the hill (merge onto Pine St. via Wood St.)
- R. on St. Andrews
- Office is on the R

Dr. HG Sims (Optometrist)
353 E Blackstock Rd  864-574-0367
- L. on N. Church St.
- R. on St. John
- R. on Main St.
- L. on John B. White
- L. on Reidville Rd.

CVS Pharmacy
87 Garner Rd  864-583-5428
- R. on Cummings
- R. at the bottom of the hill (merge onto Pine St via Wood St.)
- L. on Garner Rd. (on your left)

24 hr. CVS Pharmacy  864-576-9268
2397 Reidville Rd
- L. N. Church St.
- R. on Main St. (Turns into Hwy 29)
- I-26 E toward Columbia
- Exit 22 (Reidville Rd.)
- About .5 mile on left

SRHS.: Outpatient Center  864-560-6384
- R. on N. Church St.(stay R. at the split)
- Go past the Burger King, and arrive at the first part of the hospital to your R.
- Six to seven story building labeled Regional Outpatient
- Check in at front desk for further directions to specific departments

Mary Black Emergency Room  864-573-3199
- R. on Cummings
- R. at the bottom of the hill (merge onto Pine St. via Wood St.)
- Under the RR tracks, L. on Ison
- L. onto Skylin Dr. (towards Mary Black Hosp.)
- Follow ER signs around back

N. Grove Medical Park
1300 Boiling Springs Rd
- R. on N. Church St. (toward W. Cleveland St)
- N. Church St. will become Boiling Springs Rd.
- Office is on the Right